3:00 PM
Meditation Dada Madhuvidyamanda (spiritual teacher) ........................................ 10 Min.

3:10 PM
Opening Act by Wivvica (“To Love, I am peace”) ........................................ 10 Min.

3:20 PM
Warm-up with Nana (Moderator) ................................................................. 5 Min.

3:25 PM
Michael Ballweg (organizer) and Lawyers opening speech ................................ 10 Min

3:35 PM (Speeches about our Constitution)
Speech Michael Ballweg (organizer) ............................................................... 10 Min.
Speech Ralph Ludwig (lawyer) ................................................................. 10 Min.
Speech Ralph Niemeyer (producer – The Parable of the Apple Tree) ...................... 10 Min.

4:25 PM (Music)
Janin Devi und Andre Maris present their Song “Awake” .................................... 10 Min.

4:35 PM (Speeches about Donations)
Moderator: Kilez
Thomas Berthold (soccer player, world cup winner) and Raiko Schott (business owner) present the initiative “Mutigmacher = “Bravemakers”, “Klagepaten = Lawhelpers” (Ralf, Markus, Friederike and Tina) and “Children’s Health Defense” (Mary Holland, Senta and Tina) And present donations to them ............................................. 15 Min.

4:50 PM (Speeches about vaccines / PCR test)
Speech Robert F. Kennedy Jr. ........................................................................... 20 Min.
Moderator: Kilez
Speech Reiner Fuellmich (Lawsuit PCR-Test) .................................................... 10 Min.

5:20 PM (Music)
Moderator: Nana
Kilez More presents his Song “Worldpeacepositive” ............................................ 10 Min.

5:30 PM
Speech Hermann Ploppa “Communication between peoples” .............................. 10 Min.
5:40 PM (Speeches by People in Uniforms)
Moderator: Kilez

Thomas Bauer, Wolfgang Kauth, Frank Kels alias Lille, Markus Schlöffel, Michael Fritsch, Markus Baierlein, Steffen Kraiss, Holger Dörfler, Karl Hilz and Marcel come to the stage (police officers and other people in uniform) .................................................. 30 Min.

6:10 PM
Moderator: Nana

Music: Katy presents her Song “Wings” .................................................. 10 Min.

6:20 PM (Speeches of celebrities in sports and other)
Moderator: Kilez

Thomas Berthold (soccer star), Alexa Wester (longjump star), Joshiko Saibou (basketball star), Tatjana Pinto (sprint star) .................................................. 25 Min.

6:45 PM (Speeches on Faith)
Moderator: Kilez

Christian Stockmann, Willi Funk und Ali plus Dada (pastors of different faith) ...................... 25 Min.
Song “Wake up Germany”

7:10 PM (Speeches on Science and Medicine)
Moderator: Kilez

Speech Lothar Hirneise (author, alternative cancer treatment) ............................................ 10 Min.
Speech Dr. Kahler, M.D. ...................................................................................... 10 Min.
Speech Peter Weber, Samuel Eckert, Heiko Schrang (youtubers) ...................................... 20 Min.

7:50 PM (Finish)

Nana asks the speakers back on stage .............................................................................. 10 Min.
“Aliens Best Friend” present their Song “We Are So Many More” .................................. 5 Min.

8:00 PM Sunset

8:05 PM

Nana, Kilez, Michael and Markus (Moderators, organizer, lawyer) say Goodbye

8:15 PM Finish